WARRANTY BOOK

Dear Sir/ Madam,
We thank you for purchasing

Autokatta Repai rZ Confidence fro m our channel. This vehicle comes with Autokat ta Repairz

Confidence under which you get a warranty for your vehic le and also three Free Services of your vehicl e (l abour ch arges are free,
parts and consumables wil l be charged). You are adv ised to do wnload the Autokatta app fro m play store and us e it to apply for servic e. You
will get estimat e throu gh th e app which you can approv e o r reject . Th e app also helps you to view your s ervic e history. The app also guid es
you to locate the n earest serv ice partner. You can av ail th ese free service fro m the Autok att a Repairz Confidence Channels. We hope that
you will have a long, happy and trouble free driving. Our dedicated Service Engineer in our channels is available for any Technical advice.
Yours Truly,

Shuri Automotive Pvt Ltd.

Service Schedule
Peri odical maintenance service s chedule of vehicles are as follows:
Fi rs t servi ce at 10,000 km/3 months*
Second servi ce at 20,000 km/6 months*
Subsequent s ervices at every 30,000 km/12 months*
* Whichever is earlier

Claims
Eligibility for claim under the Warranty
The vehicle must be within the coverage period of the Autokatta RepairZ Warranty
Owner of the vehicle is responsible to produce all necessary documents / record to prove that the
vehicle has been serviced and maintained at the prescribed interval as per the periodic
maintenance schedule through RepairZ Authorized Service Centers.
The owner must produce the Warranty Service Book to Authorised repairer Centers.

Procedure for making claim
In the event of occurrence of the break down during the Autokatta RepairZ Warranty Tenure, the
Owner must report Immediately to take steps to minimize the extent of loss.
Depending on road worthiness of the vehicle, the Owner should arrange for the vehicle to be driven /
towed to the nearest AutoKatta RepairZ Confidence Center / Authorized repairer at his own cost to
effect repairs.
Notify the Warranty details to AutoKatta RepairZ Confidence Center.
Undertake to pay cost of dismantling and repairing the vehicle if the cause of the break down is not
covered by the Warranty.
Procedure service and maintenance records and bills to AutoKatta RepairZ Confidence Center for
Scrutiny.
Non Compliance of the above formalities may lead to refusal to accept the claim.

Warranty Policy
The warranty extends to the curing of defect(s) which is/are solely attributable to the faulty
workmanship of the technicians of company's service center and not caused due to any improper usage
of vehicle, violation of safe drive away instructions and other terms and conditions contained herein.
The Warranty is null and void in case of change of ownership. The Warranty has no cancellation value.
Company shall not be liable to return any charges to the owner in the event that this Warranty is
invalidated or if cover is no longer required. The warranty is limited only to the repair/replacement of
the automotive in the vehicle subject to the terms and conditions mentioned herein; and the company,
its service center of any of its employee shall not be held liable for any special, consequential or remote
damage, caused by any reason whatsoever, to the vehicle, it's driver, passenger or any other person or
object, whatsoever.
The defect is caused by improper or reckless use, accident, rash and negligent handling and non adherence
to the to the safe drive away instructions. The warranty card is incomplete and not signed by the service
center manager immediately on completion of the job. Company will not accept any liability for any loss ,
damage or injury of whatsoever nature sustained by any person(s), property or vehicle(s), including the
vehicle detailed in the registration form, caused by or arising out or of or in any way connected with motor
vehicle accidents, fire, storm, flood theft, chemicals, contamination, environmental damage, explosion, fire,
freezing, fuels, lightening, road hazards, vandalism, windstorm, tsunami or any other natural calamities,
war, civil war, civil rebellion, invasion insurrection, hostilities, confiscation, nationalization or loss
resulting from order of government or local authority, ionizing radiation or contamination by radioactivity
malicious damage or any other loss, damage or liability not otherwise specifically covered.

Warranty Policy
The Warranty does not apply to vehicles used for rental services, shuttles, delivery vehicles, driving school,
emergency services, any kind of timed competition or race, or off road use. All disputes are subject to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts or tribunals in Pune / Hyderabad only. Company shall not be liable for
any loss or damage whatsoever that may be suffered or for any personal injury that may be suffered to a
customer, directly or indirectly by the use or non-use of products/services under the offer. In addition to
above mentioned exclusions, given below is the list of items not covered under the Warranty.
Normal Maintenance services including without limitation, oil and fluid changes , wheel alignment, head
light aiming, wheel balancing, tightening mountings, tyre rotation , tyre inflation, engine tuning , engine
overhauls, clutch and brake setting, universal joints, clutch & brake overhaul, valve clearance setting,
brushes kit and alternator brush kit , wiper motor brush kit, differential black lash setting, replacement
& adjustments of belts. Normal maintenance service items including without limitation, bulbs, fuses,
battery, tyres, tubes, brake lining, internal parts of brake master cylinder and wheel cylinder, belts (other
than timing belt), houses, filters, wiper blades, bushes, oil and coolants. Any seal/gasket replaced /refitted
as a part of periodic maintenance schedule. Items having limited life like, clutch, brake liners and pads,
struts, shock absorbers. Interior trim, wheel rims, rubber parts, body & body parts, body moldings,
corrosion of body parts, glass, lenses, lock cylinder etc. Any repair service required as a result of accident.
Exhaust system like catalytic converter, muffler. Accessories. Pictures are for representation purpose only
and are subject to terms & conditions. All offers are subject to stock/service availability. Company reserves
the right to either withdraw or short close the offer at its sole discretion without any further notice.
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